
BIO 
Meet Holley the 13 yr old CEO & Founder of her own Charity, Entrepreneur, Earth Warrior, 
 Founder of Social Enterprise,  speaker with United Nations, Soul Singer and Business chick! With 
a deep passion for people, the planet and animals in need. 

MISSION 
Holley's mission is to spread kindness and compassion, educate and inspire people to stand up for 
what they believe in, unite together and co create a sustainable and peaceful Mother Earth. 

Holley is also very passionate about Acting, Singing, Public speaking and performing and hopes to 
use her rising profile to continue helping others. 

Holley started her charity at age 8 to help the planet, people and animals in need, since then has 
raised thousands of dollars, and awareness on many social justice and environmental issues, won 
many awards and travelled Australia spreading her message- it Kool 2 B Kind!   
 thestardustfoundation.org and has Miranda Kerr’s Mother on the Board 

Holley has spoken and performed since 7 yrs old at many events, conferences, festivals, schools, 
universities and is also a trained and signed actress and slam poet 

Holley performs all over Australia, has spoken with United Nations Australia, Rotary Clubs, 
Schools and Universities, Conferences, Gala’s, Awards, Rallies, Corporate Events 

CURRENT PROJECT OF STARDUST FOUNDATION : 

Holley is currently launching a global social enterprise 'Tell Someone Who Cares' (TSWC) to 
Disrupt the palm oil industry and bring solutions to the destruction caused by palm oil production in 
Borneo, including orangutan habitat loss, biodiversity loss, climate change and displaced 
indigenous peoples  

TSWC is a platform driven by a product range containing an ALTERNATIVE  to palm oil ! - 
Rainforest Tengkawang Oil (illipe nut butter)  

Holley was inspired by the movie Rise of the Eco Warriors' after she was invited to write a rap for 
the premiere, and has been working with the Dayak people ever since, which is very important as 
this creates an economy for the Dayak people and a way to say no to the palm oil companies 
whilst maintaining the ancient forests, providing paid jobs, and empowering the local people to 
create alternatives. 

Rainforest Borneo butter is a high quality vegetable fat (similar to shea/cocoa butter) that can be 
used the same as palm - but doesn't need the rainforest cut and burned down - the Tengkawang oil 
is native to Borneo and is processed into a butter in a zero waste factory in the village of Tembak -
 Holley ships the butter here and uses it in the products - the first being a beautiful soap, which is 
made in Lismore by the Disability community and also contains Organic Macadamia Oil and 
creamy coconut. 

TSWC has other solutions : 
Adopt an Orangutan for as little as $10 a month and help pay for medical care, food, love and 
release into safe forest. 

Become an ambassador and spread the word , and coming soon Will be  kits that contain the 
movie that inspired Holley Rise of the Eco Warriors, some soaps to try, some tshirts and other 
merchandise.  The idea is to buy a kit, invite people to watch movie - to understand the problem of 
palm oil destruction, try the soaps and other products and people attending can then start their own 
tribe  

http://thestardustfoundation.org/


Holley is positioning TSWC as a platform for people who may be struggling, youth or 
disadvantaged people or anyone , to join and unite connect and find their purpose and passion  
FB Page 
https://www.facebook.com/Tell-Someone-Who-Cares-1064089490291401/ 
website  
tellsomeonewhocares.org  

Some highlights of her career  
 • CEO & Founder of Charity The Stardust Foundation at age 8  

 • In a book with Richard Branson called 101 reasons to get out of bed and save the planet - co 
written by Oprah Winfrey's holistic vet Dr BArbara Royal  

 • speaker with United Nations Australia, has been public speaking at many events, conferences, 

festivals and schools since 7 years old  
 • Founder of Tell Someone Who Cares ™ global Social Enterprise driven by Sustainable product 

range to raise awareness on palm oil destruction 

 • Has met and worked with world leaders on peace, environment and consciousness like Prince EA, 
Dr Bruce Lipton, Satish Kumar, to name a few  

 • Keynote speaker for Southern Cross University Our voice Sustainability conference  
 • One of the Headline acts at World Environment Day Festival 
 • has won many awards for her work in social justice and the environment including -final  top 3 

Environmentalist for NSW/ACT Young Achiever Awards as youngest person ever  

 • Green Globe Awards Young Sustainability Champion 
 • Byron Shire and Lismore Shire Young Citizen of the year 2016 
 • Voice of Youth at the Bentley Blockade- protecting land and water from fossil fuel invasion 

 • Toured Outback  Australia with Landcare NSW and Moree Secondry college spreading her message 
-its kool 2 B Kind ! and engaging and inspiring other youth  in schools and globally  

 • Toured and sang the Jazz circuit around Australia including Wangaratta Jazz, Noosa Jazz,  Bellingen 

Jazz festivals  
 • Contestant oin The Voice Kids  TV Show 
 • Launched a new website for her Charity - which has board members from Kidshelpline, Healthy 

Harold and Miranda Kerr's Mum 
 • Made a documentary with HBO New York called Saving My Tomorrow 
 • Mobilised her whole school to do a fundraiser for the Nepal Earthquake 

 • Led the Gold Coast Peoples Climate march in the lead up to the Paris COP 21 
 • Winner of AusMumpreneur business scholarship 
 • Also has a world wide exclusive deal with Morrissey Management for Acting  

             Winner Australia Day Young Citizen of the Year 2017 

https://www.facebook.com/Tell-Someone-Who-Cares-1064089490291401/
http://tellsomeonewhocares.org/

